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A soothing scent and a sensational look lets 
you unwind after a hectic day.

Make Every Day A Spa Day

All candles are exclusive originals designed by Charleston Wrap® 

101 Coconut Shell Candle 
Beautiful, rounded coconut shell with our 
delicious coconut mango fragrance. Turn 
any room into a tropical paradise. 100% 
soy wax, blended with essential oils. 
22 oz. 30-40 hour burn time. Lead-free 
single wick. Gift box. $27.              

Scented Stones Sets
Include an elegant 18 ounce black bell 
jar canister with glass cloche, black 
volcanic rocks, and 20ml of home 
fragrance essential oil. Fragrance lasts 
for approximately 30 days per 20-30 
drops (your scent preference). Overall 
dimensions: 4" dia. x 5" H. Gift box. Order 
by fragrance below.

   102 Midnight Woods Scented   
   Stones Set Fragrance Notes: Cedar, 
    worn leather, mandarin, jasmine with 
    base notes of sandalwood, and amber. 
    $29. 

   103 Sea Salt, Grapefruit & 
   Jasmine Scented Stones Set 
    Fragrance Notes: White Cotton  
    Blossoms, Gardenia, Powder, and 
    Lemon. $29. 

104 Cashmere, Linen & 
Lavender Canister Candle  
Luxurious cashmere blends with fresh 
linen and soothing lavender to create the 
ultimate relaxing fragrance. Poured in a 
stylish white ceramic debossed canister 
with wood lid. 12 oz. 4" H x 3.5" dia.  
Lead-free single wick. Gift box. $25. 

105 White Eucalyptus & Sage 
Inclusion Candle Handmade using 
100% soy wax with real eucalyptus 
and sage leaves for a richly aromatic 
experience! Fragrance notes of cooling 
eucalyptus and calming sage blended with 
essential oils. Designed with a soft wax 
core and a hard wax outer layer to ensure 
your candles burns down the center and 
leaves the outside intact. 40-50 hour burn 
time. 25 oz; 4" dia. x 3-3/4" H. Includes 
clear, glass catch tray. Lead-free single 
wick. Gift box. $29. 
 
106 Oasis Black & White Glass 
Candle A bright, tropical blend of 
orange, pineapple, and mango within a 
woodsy base. Poured in our beautiful 
black and white petal patterned glass jar. 
100% soy wax blended with essential oils. 
16 oz. 4" h x 3.75" dia. 30-40 hour burn 
time. Lead-free single wick. Gift box. $29. 

107 Cucumber & Cantaloupes 
Square Candle Refreshing cucumber 
and sweet cantaloupe blended together 
for a light soothing scent. 100% soy wax 
blended with essential oils, poured into 
chic square candle holder. 8 oz.3" H. Lead-
free single wick. Gift box. $20. 

Our natural stones create a lovely display while 
gently scenting your home using essential fragrance oil! 

Earth-friendly and non-toxic. 

Tropical
Breeze
Real coconut 

shell filled with 
our delicious Piña 
Colada fragrance
& essential oils.
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108  Thomasville Lantern 
Classic design with an iron frame and glass 
panels creates a warm and inviting light 
display. Silver frame with black metal lid. 
Perfect for the candle, votive, or tealight of 
your choosing. 12" H (16" with handle) x 7" 
W. For use indoors or in a protected outdoor 
area. Candles not included. Boxed. $28. Farol 
Thomasville.

109  Ashton Lantern 
Unique trapezoid shape with stained wood 
frame and glass paneling creates a unique 
blend of modern and classic. Metal details 
and sturdy rope handle lend an air of rustic 
charm to any space. 10" H x 8" W. For use 
indoors or in protected outdoor area. Candle 
not included. Boxed. $28. 
Farol Ashton.                     

110  Stratford Lantern
A modern spin on a classic lantern. Wood 
and silver metal frame with sturdy iron 
handle and protective glass candle holder 
insert perfect for the pillar candle, votive, or 
tealight of your choosing. For use indoors or 
in protected outdoor area. Lantern 9" H x 6" 
W. Candle not included. Boxed. $26. 
Farol Stratford. 

111  Isla Rattan Lantern
Cozy candlelight flickers through this rustic 
lantern's frame, giving any space a soft, 
bohemian feel. Designed with a sturdy wood 
handle and rustic, raw-wood slatted frame - 
this lantern is perfect for the candle, tealight, 
or votive of your choosing. For use indoors or 
in protected outdoor area. Lantern 8.5" H (11" 
H with handle) x 5" W at base. Candle not 
included. Boxed. $18. 
Farol Isla Rattan.         

112  Granger Lantern
Silver metal caging and wood accents add a 
rustic, industrial feel to any space. Includes 
convenient, removable glass candle holder 
that is perfect for the pillar candle, tealight, or 
votive of your choosing. 11" H x 6" dia. For use 
indoors or in protected outdoor area. Candle 
not included. Boxed. $28.
Farol Granger.

This year's 
favorites from 

our lantern 
collection 

More lantern choices available
online at charlestonwrapstore.com

108 109 110 111 112

Five beautiful and functional ways to 
light your space  -  Lanterns for any 

decorating style.

An Inviting Glow
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124  Good VibesTropical fruits, 
sugared oranges, lemons, and limes mixed 
with a fresh herb garden. 14.5 oz.  $25.    

113  Southport Tiki Lamp
Light up any outdoor space with this modern tiki oil lamp. Includes 
a gray wooden base, clear glass container, black metal lid with 
wick, and snuffer cap. Provides a decorative accent to your outdoor 
environment, plus helps with keeping pesky mosquitos away! 4.5" H x 
4" dia. Boxed. $13. Lamparas de aceite.

114  Pacific Boho  Paper Lantern
Our Pacific Blue Boho lantern will create the perfect dramatic effect 
in any room, backyard oasis, or special event!  Includes lantern, solar 
panel with LED bulb, handle, and rechargeable lithium battery. UV 
treated and weather resistant Tyvek fabric with Bohemian die-cut 
design. Color: Pacific Blue. 12" dia. For use indoors or in protected 
outdoor area.  Arrives flat in box. $32. Farol de papel solar Pacific Boho.

115  String Lights - LED Bulb
A creative light fixture to brighten up any space. Black wire and 
exposed bulbs offer a rustic, industrial feel. Hang indoors or in 
protected outdoor area. Durable, heavy-duty 32 ft. long light string 
with 10 LED lights are weather resistant for many years of use. PVC 
socket forms a tights seal around each bulb. Built-in hanging loops 
over each socket. Includes clear LED bulbs. Boxed. $49. Luces de 
cuerda- Bombillos LED.

Make any outdoor space
something exceptional.

A Warm Welcome
113 114

115

See lantern
selection on

pages 4-5
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116 Square Copper Stripe 
Planter Cement with copper stripe and 
embossed grid pattern. Color: Gray and 
copper. 5" Square. Boxed. $16. Maceta 
cuadrada con textura de cobre.

117  Burke Metallic Stripe 
Planter & Wood  Stand  
Black planter with gold-toned metallic 
stripes and classic wood stand. Ceramic 
Planter: 3.25" H x 4.5" dia. Wood stand: 
2-5/8" H x 5-3/8" W. Drainage hole with 
removable plug. Boxed. $22. Maceta con 
lineas buke metalicas, y soporte de madera.
 
118 Avery Hobnail Planter
Classic hobnail design planter is always 
in style. Color: White. 4.25" H x 4.5" 
dia. Drainage hole with removable plug. 
Boxed. $18. Maceta blaanca con texutra 
Avery Hobail. 

119 Gray Aztec Planter 
Dark Gray ceramic planter with gold-
toned, diamond Aztec pattern. 5" dia x 
4.25" H. Drainage hole with removable 
plug. Boxed. $16. Maceta gris azteca.

120 Finley Speckled Planter
Light gray cement with speckled pattern. 
4" H x 4.5" dia. Drainage hole with 
removable plug. Boxed. $15. Maceta color 
gris claro con textura. 

121 Bungalow Hanging Planter 
Tie together any space with this dreamy, 
boho hanging planter. White ceramic 
planter with twisted rope hanging loop.  
4.25" H x 4" dia. Rope: 24" L.  Drainage hole 
with removable plug. Boxed. $18. Maceta 
para colgar.

122 Metallic Marble Planter 
with Tray White ceramic planter 
with metallic marble pattern. Includes 
wood bamboo catch tray.  4.2" H x 4" 
dia.  Drainage hole with removable plug. 
Boxed. $16. Maceta de  textura de marbol 
metalico con soporte.

123 Olivia Whitewash Planter 
Beautiful gray and white cement planter 
with fan textured debossing.  3.25" 
H x 3.5" top dia. Drainage hole with 
removable plug. Boxed. $16. Maceta Oliva 
con textura de lavado blanco.

124 Urban Embossed Planter 
Cement with a vintage geometric pattern. 
Color: Whitewash Brown. Drainage hole 
with removable plug. 5.3" H x 5.25" dia. 
Boxed. $18. Maceta con relieve urbano.

FREE SHIPPING available at www.charlestonwrapstore.com. See website for details.

Brighten up any space with our decorative 
planters. Textures, patterns, and

colors add flair to your flora!

Our Favorite Planters
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118

All planters are for use indoors or in a 
protected outdoor area and plants are 
not included.
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125 Sea Salt + Magnolia Candle 
The inviting scent of summer magnolia 
blossoms blends together with hints of 
sea salt and fresh linen to create this 
dreamy aroma. 100% soy wax blended 
with essential oils.  50-60 hour burn time. 
Lead-free single wick. 12 oz. glass jar. 
Color: Sea Green. Gift box. $20. Vela con 
aroma a Sal Marina y Magnolias.

126 Pina Colada A creamy explosion 
of sun-drenched pineapple, sweet 
coconut milk, and exotic fruits create 
this Caribbean daydream! 100% soy wax 
blended with essential oils. 50-60 hour 
burn time. Lead-free single wick. 12 oz. 
glass jar. Color: Lemon Yellow. Gift box. 
$20. Vela con aroma a Piña colada.
 
127 Citrus Grove Candle A sweet 
blend of mouthwatering cit-rus. Notes 
of blushing peach, juicy white nectarine, 
and delicious manda-rin. 100% soy wax 
blended with essen-tial oils. 50-60 hour 
burn time. Lead-free single wick. 12 oz. 
glass jar. Color: Orange. Gift box. $20. 
Vela con ahora a citricos.

128 Beach Glass Candle
The fresh scent of ocean mist, jasmine, 
and sandalwood will have you dreaming 
of the seaside. 100% soy wax blended 
with essential oils. 50-60 hour burn time. 
Lead-free single wick. 12 oz. glass jar. 
Color: Beach Blue. Gift box. $20. Vela con 
ahora a playa.

129 Boho Noir Reed Diffuser 
A warm, masculine blend of rich 
mahogany and black teakwood topped 
with notes of bergamot and lavendar. 
Includes glass diffuser, 4.5 oz home 
fragrance oil, and black reeds. Gift box. 
$22. Difusor Boho Noir Reed.

130 Midnight Woods Candle 
Woodsy cedar and bergamot mix with 
notes of sandalwood and amber to create 
this warm, masculine scent. 100% soy 
wax blended with essential oils. 50-60 
hour burn time. Lead-free single wick. 
12 oz. glass jar. Color: Midnight Black. 
Gift box. $20. Vela con ahora a Bosques de 
media noche.

Order online at ww.CharlestonWrapStore.com

Over 2,500 
products to 
choose from 

online at 
www.charlestonwrapstore.com
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130

See page 12

127

100% soy wax mixed with essential 
oils and the finest fragrances.

Bright Colors + 
Bold Scents
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131  Palo Santo Candle 
Palo Santo Wood fragrance fills 
this beautiful  wood candle bowl 
to create a warm, inviting scent. 
Handcrafted to ensure each wood 
bowl is unique. 100% soy wax 
blended with essential oils. 30-40 
hour burn time. Lead-free wick. 5" 
dia. x 2.5" H. Boxed. Acacia wood 
bowl is eco-friendly, sustainable, 
reusable, & biodegradable. 
Fragrance Notes: palo santo wood, 
black pepper, grapefruit, bergamot, 
sage, vetiver, and cedar. $30. Vela 
con ahora a Palo Santo.

132  Acacia Heart-Shaped 
Bowl Show your love with our 
unique heart-shaped catchall! 
The beautiful nature of the wood 
makes a decorative display for small 
essentials. Handcrafted using a 
single piece of Acacia wood that's 
durable for a lifetime of use. Due 
to the natural color and grain of 
Acacia wood, no two bowls will be 
the same. Eco-friendly, sustainable, 
reusable, & biodegradable. 5" L x 
5" W  x 1" H. Boxed. $15. Bandeja 
pequena en forma de corazon de 
madera de acacia.

 
133  Boho Candle Tin
Set of 2 
The perfect candles for any 
sized space! With beautiful boho 
patterned tins and deliciously 
aromatic candles, this set will 
brighten up any room. 100% soy 
wax blended with essential oils. 
25 hour burn time each. Lead-free 
wick. Each tin measures 3" W x 2" 
H; 6 oz. Boxed.  Set of two includes 
nature inspired scents: White Tea 
& Ginger: Clean white tea leaves 
with a splash of spicey ginger 
garnished with sprigs of spearmint, 
and grapefruit tonic. Unwind: 
Floral, woodsy blends combine with 
patchouli, and vanilla with musk 
undertones. $19. Velas de lata Boho.

134  Carolina Jewelry 
Stand Display and have quick 
access to all of your favorite 
accessories! Crafted using Acacia 
wood and black metal accents 
brings an air of sophistication 
to any room. Designed to 
accommodate a wide variety of 
accessories with double pillars 
and a convenient pullout drawer. 
The drawer is lined with a soft 
patterned fabric that's perfect for 
organizing rings and keeping other 
small jewelry safe and secure. 17" 
H x 6" W. Boxed. $39. 
Soporte Para Joyas.

131 132

133

134

Online Exclusive
www.charlestonwrapstore.com

Boho Candle Set includes two nature inspired 
scents White Tea & Ginger and Unwind

 Check out our selection of 
online exclusive jewelry
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www.charlestonwrapstore.com

FREE SHIPPING available at www.CharlestonWrapStore.com. See website for details.

135 Leather Bound Photo Tile 
Capture and display those special moments in 
time with our leather wrapped photo tiles! Comes 
with everything you need but the perfect photo. 
Each photo tile is wrapped in brown leather trim 
and designed with a removable leather hanging 
strap. Simply cut an existing photos to size, 
place the photo on the adhesive tile, and use the 
leather strap to hang in your desired spot - also 
includes kick stand for tabletop photo displays. 
8" Square. Sold individually. Color: Dark Saddle. 
Boxed. $18. Marcos para fotos con marco de cuero.

Free Standing Removeable Strap Hangable

136 Acacia Wood Candle Holder 
Elegant Acacia wood candle holder 
will bring a rustic flair to any space.  
Handcrafted using lathe-turned Acacia 
wood. Due to the natural color and grain of 
the wood, no two candle holders will be the 
exactly the same. Eco-friendly, sustainable, 
reusable, & biodegradable. Candle not 
included. 4" H x 4" dia. (holds up to a 3.75" 
candle). Boxed. $23. Soporte para velas de 
Madera de Acacia.

137 USB Rechargeable 
Candle Lighter This rechargeable, 
environmentally-friendly lighter is an 
essential. It uses an electric charge instead 
of fuel. Conveniently recharge with any USB 
cable, and keep your hands safe from flames 
while in use. 1-2 hour charge time. Includes 
USB charging cable and instructions for use. 
8.75" L. Boxed.  $26. Encendedor para velas 
recargable con puerto USB.

Have friends 
& family shop 

online at 
www. charlestonwrapstore.com

See our laser engraving 
and other personalization 

options online 

NEW! 
USB Rechargeable 
Flameless Candle 

Lighter

135

136

137
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Fig & Apple Blossom Candle
A perfect blend of lush vanilla, palo santo wood, 
black mission figs, and crisp apples. 
Vela con aroma Figo y flor de manzana.

She Shed Candle
Sun dried linen spritzed with spicy apples, fresh 
lavender, and essential oils. 
Vela She Shed.

Birthday Cake Candle
Dreamy whipped butter cream icing, vanilla, 
spices, and Tonka Bean. Vela con Aroma de Pastel 
de compleanos.

Salt and the Sea Candle
Tranquil sea grass, grey sea salt, topped with 
notes of bergamot and warm cedar. 
Vela con aroma a sal y oceano.

Love Candle
Tropical fruits, sugared oranges, lemons, and 
limes mixed with a fresh herb garden. 
Vela Amor.

Coffee House Candle
Finely ground coffee beans infused with almond 
milk, dark cacao, and patchouli. 
Vela con aroma a Café.

Pretty in Peach Candle
A juicy blend of blushing peach, jasmine petals, 
white nectarine, apple blossom, and sheer 
freesia. A delightfully refreshing scent. Vela 
Prerry in Peach.

Bergamot Tobacco Candle
Warm Tobacco and brushed suede meld with 
bergamot and earthy patchouli to create this 
warm, inviting scent. Vela con aroma a tobaco de 
bergamota.

Champagne Toast Candle
Strawberries, apples, and raspberries mingled 
with sparkling rosé grapes for a delightful 
fragrance. Vela con aroma a champaña.

Grapefruit Hibiscus Candle
Tropical Hawaiian hibiscus, tangy grapefruit, and 
sugar base notes, for an irresistible fresh scent. 
Vela con aroma a toronja y hibiscus.

Volcano Candle
Bergamot, leafy tobacco, cedar, whiskey, and 
ginger zest create this warm, earthy scent. 
Vela Volcan.

Gardenia & Grapefruit Candle
Fresh juicy grapefruit and blooming gardenias 
softened with base notes of sandalwood and 
vanilla. Vela con aroma a toronja y gardenia.

Apple + Pear Candle
Freshly picked apples, pears, and figs with notes 
of vanilla bean and cinnamon. 
Vela con aroma a Manzana y Pera.

Just Peachy Candle
Fresh Georgia peach, white nectarine with 
undertones of Tahitian vanilla and musk create 
this sweet and spicy scent. Vela Just Peachy.

Seafarer Candle
A crisp maritime blend of bergamot, Ylang 
Ylang, sea salt, sea moss, and smooth coastal 
driftwood. Vela con aroma marino.

Over 40 candle selections exclusively online at www.charlestonwrapstore.com

It starts with 100% soy wax mixed with essential oils and the finest 
fragrances. Our candles are created using a heavier scent percentage 
than other candle manufacturers, giving you that impressive fragrance 
from the first time you take the lid off to the last flicker!

A Better Candle
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000 SeaFarer  Bergamont, Ylang Ylang, 
Sea Salt, Sea Moss, Driftwood.  $100. 

Have friends & family shop online at www.charlestonwrapstore.com

From bridesmaids to birthdays, to holidays and special events, give 
the gift of long-lasting relaxation that stirs memories with every use. 

Shop online to select  fragrance and style for the perfect personalized 
gift. Choose from options like hot foil stamped, natural debossed, 
custom labels, or laser engraved lids. Browse our selection of over 
100 candle options and add the special touch of personalization 

online at www.charlestonwrapstore.com. 

Personalized Candles
+ Scented Stones

Natural Debossed

Hot Foil Stamped

Custom Labels

Laser Engraved
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Collection
Charleston BagsCharleston Bags

Effortlessly Stylish

Derby Hobo
Hastings 

Slouchy Hobo

Penny Drawstring Bucket

Plaid Claire Convertible Tote

 

www.charlestonwrapstore.com

Navy Brittlebank
Includes FREE Bonus Wristlet & Crossbody bag

White Snake Tote

Tuscan Brittlebank
Includes FREE Bonus Wristlet & Crossbody bag

Midnight Blakely Tote
Includes FREE Bonus Wristlet

Hampton Avenue Tote
Includes FREE Bonus Wristlet

Red King Street 
Includes FREE Bonus Wristlet

Market Street Tote
Includes FREE Bonus Clutch

Queen Street Tote
Includes FREE Bonus Wristlet

Camel Tradd Drawstring Bucket
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Personalize it!
Over 2,500 items to choose from exclusively at

www.charlestonwrapstore.com

Humorous Socks
Everybody Loves

Personalized Socks Just For You.
Why not create a fun and festive personalized pair? Especially 
when we make online ordering so easy! Simply pick from our 
designs, enter your personalization or upload a photo and voila, 
you're done! 

PERSONALIZED

FACE
MASKS

1. Choose your sock 
     design online
2. Enter your initials
     or upload your photo
3. Voilà, you're done!

Ordering is Easy
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Making
EcoEco--FriendlyFriendly 

into
EcoEco--EasyEasy

Come see what's cooking at

Beautiful, quality kitchen items to celebrate 
the most used room in the house!

www.charlestonwrap.com
Over 2,500 items to choose from!

CWKITCHEN


